LEARNING BY DOING
2017 Annual Report
The Learning By Doing Cooperative Effort (LBD) is a unique partnership of East and West
Slope water stakeholders in Colorado. LBD emerged from both Denver Water’s Colorado
River Cooperative Agreement (CRCA) and Northern Water’s Municipal Subdistrict’s
(Subdistrict) Windy Gap Firming Project Intergovernmental Agreement with West Slope
agencies, each of which established a long-term partnership with the overarching goal of
maintaining, and where reasonably possible, restoring or enhancing the conditions of the
aquatic environment in the Colorado, Fraser and Williams Fork river basins in Grand County.
Resources, including money, water and water management flexibility, are committed to the
effort, and the LBD Management Committee is charged with its implementation. While
active participation in LBD is not required to begin until after the issuance and acceptance of
all necessary permits for the Moffat Project (Denver Water) and Windy Gap Firming Project
(Subdistrict), the Management Committee
began meeting in late 2013 and has been
2017 Accomplishments
working together since then to further LBD’s
• Completed Fraser Flats River Habitat Project,
goals.
LBD’s first restoration project. Immediate habitat
Members of the Management Committee:
• Colorado Parks and Wildlife
• Colorado River Water Conservation
District
• Denver Water
• Grand County
• Middle Park Water Conservancy District
• Northern Colorado Water Conservancy
District
• Trout Unlimited
The Management Committee is supported by
a Technical Committee comprised of experts
with diverse backgrounds from a wide range
of federal, state and local entities who advise
on LBD plans and projects.
This report summarizes LBD activities in 2017.
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Fraser Flats River Habitat Project
LBD’s major accomplishment in 2017 was
completion of its Fraser Flats River Habitat

•

improvements were observed in this nearly 1mile section of the Fraser River.
Recruited 150 community volunteers to harvest
and plant willow stakes and cottonwood plugs
for LBD’s project along the Fraser River to
stabilize the riverbank and improve fish habitat.
Implemented a 2017 Operation Plan, wherein
benefits included improved summertime flows in
St. Louis, Ranch, and Vasquez creeks through the
voluntary release of 682 AF of water from Denver
Water.
Implemented a 2017 Macroinvertebrate
Monitoring Plan for Grand County rivers and
their tributaries.
Implemented a 2017 Substrate Sampling Plan in
support of the Grand County Stream
Management Plan.
Continued fifth year of CDOT partnership to
remove highway traction sand deposited in the
Fraser River.
Earned broad media attention on the East and
West Slope showcasing LBD’s efforts.
Invited to present the LBD partnership model at
six water stakeholder forums.
Named recipient of a dedicated memorial fund in
honor of a local community member
Received financial support through a local
lodging surcharge.
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Project, which restored a nearly 1-mile section of the Fraser River just south of the Town of
Tabernash. This section of river was identified by the Grand County Stream Management
Plan as needing ecological improvement in terms of temperature, sediment transport and
fish and macroinvertebrate populations. The project involved reconstructing the riverbed to
create a deeper, narrower and faster-moving channel-within-a-channel. This enables the
river to concentrate in the narrow channel during low flows, but spread into the wider
channel during spring runoff when flows are high. The reconstructed riverbed also restored
habitat features to benefit fish and macroinvertebrates, including riffles, runs and pools.
In 2016, LBD secured an $87,900 Fishing is Fun grant from Colorado Parks and Wildlife to pay
for the 0.4 mile public section of the project owned by Grand County Water and Sanitation
District. The remaining 0.5-mile private section was funded through contributions from the
private landowner (Devil’s Thumb Ranch), LBD partners and a Patagonia Enviro grant.
The Colorado River Headwaters Chapter of Trout Unlimited, an LBD partner, led the revegetation component of the Fraser Flats project by donating volunteer time and resources
to prepare the planting design and coordinate three volunteer work days. In total, 2,700
willow stakes were harvested from nearby Ranch Creek and replanted along the banks of the
Fraser River to improve riverbank stability, reduce solar influence on the water’s surface and
provide cover for trout. Over the three workdays, 150 volunteers from communities in
Grand County and on the Front Range came out to participate, which is a testament of the
mutual passion and care expressed for the health of the Fraser River and the work that LBD
is undertaking.
LBD will host a dedication ceremony on May 16, 2018 to officially open the public section of
the project to public fishing.
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The Fraser Flats River Habitat Project was a valuable testing ground for LBD’s collaborative
partnership model. Individual partners stepped up by offering time, resources or expertise to
make this project possible, including:
• Getting the necessary approvals for dedication of the public section for fishing access;
• Managing the contract with Freestone Aquatics, the firm who provided the channel
reconstruction work; managing the grants and various funding sources;
• On-the-ground project management overseeing the construction in the river; and
• Ongoing coordination as a liaison to the public and private property owners.
This project brought to light the dedication and capability of our partners to work together
effectively to leverage both internal and external resources, which are key characteristics
necessary to accomplish future projects.
In-Season Water Operations
To fulfill obligations under its intergovernmental agreements (IGAs), LBD has developed
annual operations guidelines managed by an Operations Subcommittee. In 2017, LBD put
these guidelines into practice as the subcommittee determined priority streams for spills at
Denver Water’s diversions during the runoff season and voluntary bypasses from the Fraser
Collection System by Denver Water.
The Operations Subcommittee held weekly teleconference calls beginning on May 25th to
discuss and coordinate runoff operations. While early 2017 runoff volume for the upper
Colorado Basin was 109 percent of average and spills at Denver Water diversions occurred
throughout its collection system, mid-summer stream temperature monitoring showed near
exceedances in a few streams. The CRCA states that each year after the Moffat Project
becomes operational, Denver Water will provide 1,000 acre-feet (AF) of water for
environmental purposes, such as alleviating high stream temperatures. Until this time, the
401 Certification states that Denver Water will undertake voluntary pilot projects using up to
1,000 AF for environmental purposes in the Fraser River Basin. Even though not all permits
have been issued and accepted by Denver Water and the Moffat Project is not yet
operational, Denver Water provided voluntary enhancement water in 2017, as it did in 2015
and 2016, for coordinated bypasses to benefit the aquatic environment.
Through coordination with the Operations Subcommittee, Denver Water voluntarily
bypassed roughly 613 AF in 2017 to help reduce stream temperature.
• 111 AF over one week in early August down Vasquez and St. Louis creeks
• 139 AF over nine days in early September down Vasquez Creek
• 363 AF from August 1 to September in Ranch Creek
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Releases out of the 5412.5 AF environmental pool in Granby Reservoir were made and
coordinated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
In 2018, the Operations Subcommittee will build on its efforts to gather and review
streamflow and temperature data and determine triggers for environmental releases from
Granby Reservoir, continue exploring use of operational flexibility for environmental
releases, and work with the USFWS coordinator to manage release of the 5412.5 AF
environmental pool water in ways that best benefit stream and river health.
Monitoring
The IGAs specify that LBD design and implement an Aquatic Resource Monitoring Plan for
the Cooperative Effort Area — the Colorado, Fraser and Williams Fork river basins, upstream
of the Colorado River confluence with the Blue River. To address this requirement, the LBD
Monitoring Subcommittee has taken significant steps in 2017 towards its goals of fostering
an understanding of the resource, identifying any undesirable changes in the aquatic
environment, and prioritizing action steps and putting evaluation efforts in place to gauge
the effectiveness of restoration actions. Substantial progress has been made toward these
requirements, including:
• Development of an Aquatic Resource Monitoring Planning Process
• Compilation of an inventory of LBD partners’ existing monitoring efforts in the
Cooperative Effort Area
• Design and implementation of a 2017 Macroinvertebrate Monitoring Plan
• Implementation of project-specific baseline monitoring for LBD’s Fraser Flats River
Habitat Project to evaluate the effectiveness of the restoration in future years
• Progress toward evaluating potential monitoring gaps in the Cooperative Effort Area
• Modifications to and continuation of a Substrate Sampling Plan for 2017 in support of
the Grand County Stream Management Plan
• Modifications to and continuation of a Temperature Sampling Program for 2017
The Monitoring Subcommittee will continue its essential work of preparing and
implementing specific monitoring programs in 2018, which will serve to assist with LBD’s
efforts in identifying changes, agreeing upon desired modifications to the aquatic
environment and measuring the effectiveness of actions taken to protect or improve Grand
County’s aquatic environment.
Fraser River Sediment Pond
A joint project with the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT), Grand County,
Denver Water, East Grand Water Quality Board and the Town of Winter Park to remove
traction sand used along Highway 40 from the Fraser River continued in its fifth year. In
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2017, the pond captured and CDOT removed 320 tons of sediment to improve the river’s
water quality and aquatic habitat. Monitoring downstream of the sediment pond shows
significant habitat improvement and the potential for successful trout spawning.
Public Outreach
Learning By Doing’s recognition continues to grow as an action-oriented, collaborative
partnership model for addressing the health of rivers and streams affected by altered flow
regimens. LBD attracted media attention both for its collaborative model of addressing
water issues, generally, and for its Fraser Flats River Habitat Project, specifically. Media
coverage from local newspapers and TV stations in Grand County, and from statewide
coverage by Colorado Public Radio, helped spread the message about LBD’s successful
efforts. Additionally, an LBD early proponent, former Grand County Manager Lurline
Underbrink Curran, received an award from the Colorado Water Trust in June 2017, for
pioneering the LBD collaborative effort, which was well publicized.
Representatives of LBD have been in demand to present the LBD collaborative model at
water conferences and gatherings. Six LBD formal presentations were given in 2017 to
groups ranging from the Colorado Water Congress conference to the Upper Colorado River
Basin Forum to the Colorado Water Workshop.
Resources
As LBD awaits dedicated resources, which are tied to issuance of permits to Denver Water
and Northern Water, both LBD members and community advocates demonstrated
commitment to LBD’s efforts in 2017 to keep activities that improve Grand County’s aquatic
health moving forward. These included providing:
• 613 AF of voluntary environmental water (Denver Water)
• $18,237 from a local lodging surcharge dedicated to LBD
• 572 work hours for Fraser Flats re-vegetation from community volunteers
• $68,600 of in-kind funds and services to the Fraser Flats construction project,
including donated materials and labor for two undercut bank features, project
management from Trout Unlimited and Denver Water, project oversight from
Colorado Parks and Wildlife and other contributions
• $10,890 shared cost among LBD partners for Macroinvertebrate monitoring
• $37,274 shared cost among LBD partners for Stream Management Program
monitoring
• Continuation of a four-year, $120,000 private grant to cover LBD’s project
coordinator’s contract
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•

Hundreds of hours of staff time from each Management Committee organization,
including staff and volunteer time from Technical Committee and subcommittee
members overseeing and advising on LBD activities

Additionally, LBD was singled out as the organization to which friends and family members
of a recently deceased former Grand County resident could make charitable contributions in
his memory — another indication of LBD’s community recognition as a successful, actionoriented group.
Goals for 2018
• Identify the next project to implement to address a pressing issue of aquatic health or
restoration need in the collaborative area and begin funding and planning efforts for
implementation
• Move forward with creating a nonprofit corporate structure to serve as a vehicle for
carrying out the LBD Management Committee’s administrative duties
• Put in place a structure by which LBD can contract with vendors as its own entity
• Continue progress on Identifying LBD opportunities for future operational flexibility
and environmental water releases
• Continue progress on LBD monitoring efforts to identify any changes in the aquatic
environment, prioritize action steps and monitor the effectiveness of LBD projects
• Broaden public outreach to other water stakeholder groups, the media and funders to
forge potential collaborations or pursue funding opportunities
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